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This SmartBear Corporate Identity Brand Guide will help our company and you individually to achieve the goal of 
presenting a consistent unifi ed brand for SmartBear. Its purpose is to give you the tools to insure consistency in 
both message and design, so you can properly communicate the SmartBear brand in printed and online materi-
als. If you ever require assistance, please contact anyone on the Marketing Team.

Introduction
It is imperative that we present ourselves to our customers and to the industry as a focused, consistent organi-
zation. One of the most visible ways we can present and reinforce this image is through our brand. The brand 
symbolizes everything we’re about as a company, taking our strengths and serving them up as a unifi ed image. 
Our brand isn’t some mystical invention of the marketing group or a logo, tagline or color scheme; it’s a daily 
reinforcement of why customers should do business with us. The brand is a strategic asset that builds familiarity, 
trust, relationships and ultimately, revenue and margin.

Our situation today calls for a  uniform and united brand strategy.  
We must focus on presenting a clear, unifi ed image to customers, one that engenders understanding and confi -
dence. As the brand is the most visible extension of SmartBear, every communication our company makes either 
strengthens the brand or weakens it. By leveraging the brand’s power in all you do, your marketing, sales support 
or development efforts becomes more effective and the SmartBear brand is made that much stronger. 
Building our brand grows our market share and strengthens the appeal of our products and services. That’s why 
it’s essential that every member of the SmartBear team, including our strategic partners and creative agencies, 
implement the brand consistently and with a cohesive vision.

Corporate Identity Guide

Top ten things to remember
In all instances, refer to our company as SmartBear.

Always use the correct logo artwork.

Never modify or recreate the logo artwork. 

Do everything you can to maintain clearspace around the logo.

Always use SmartBear fonts.

Always use the SmartBear color pallete. 

If you’re in need of a sub-brand logo, call the marketing team.

Did we mention NEVER modify the logo artwork? 

Unfortunately, these rules are not fl exible.

When in doubt, ask! 

IntroductionSmartBear Corporate Identity Guide
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Brand Architecture

Main brand

Product Brands Solution Brands Assets, Staff, Services

Product Sub-Brands

Symbol Logotype

Logo

Symbol Logotype

Logo

The image below exemplifi es the SmartBear Brand Architecture, showing examples of 
tools in each category.

The SmartBear brand architecture consists of our SmartBear company brand and a series of sub-brands. The 
sub-brands are product specifi c and diveded into two categories, commercial tools and free/Open Source tools. 
There are also sub-brands to product brands, such as AlertSite Mobile which is a sub-brand to AlertSite.
Sub-brands can also be used to accentuate other SmartBear assets, like the blog, forum, support and people.

FreeCommercial

Support Doreen
by SMARTBEAR by SMARTBEAR

Brand Architecture SmartBear Corporate Identity Guide
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The SmartBear Brand

Symbol Logotype

Logo

Symbol Logotype

Logo

Symbol Logotype

Logo

Symbol Logotype

Logo

Symbol Logotype

Logo

Symbol Logotype

Logo

The SmartBear logo is the primary element in our corporate company signature. It represents our company, 
our people and our tools. It fulfi lls the purpose of unifying our company under one brand and one unifi ed experi-
ence. The pawmark is our historical paw-mark and the diamond shape is reused in our product brands to keep 
a coherent visual expression. The SmartBear logo should be used for all general marketing materials, including 
brochures, direct mail, sales sheets, sales  communications, advertisements, social media, etc. 
When writing “SmartBear” in text, always use capital “S” and capital “B”.

Logo

Allow the distance of the capital S around the logo

Monochrome inverted verson Original logo on Black background

Black&White version

Symbol Logotype

The SmartBear logo-
type uses capital letter, 
although in writing 
SmartBear is always to 
be written with CAPITAL 
S and CAPITAL B, such 
as SmartBear.

Using the pawmark symbol by itself is 
allowed if the situation calls for it and 
the brand name is present in close 
proximity. An example would be a 
profi le picture on Facebook/Twitter. In 
general this should be avoided. 

lorem ipum SmartBear do

The SmartBear BrandSmartBear Corporate Identity Guide
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Commercial tools
SmartBear Free tools are rep-
resented with a blue symbol.

Free and Open 
Source tools
SmartBear Open Source tools 
are represented with a green 
symbol. 

Product sub-
brands
Sub-brands to a Product has 
it’s own symbol if necessary. 
The suffi x is set in SB Light 
Grey.

Solutions
Solutions has a generic 
symbol and logos for these 
can therefore be made very 
quickly.

Sub-B and Logo Family
The SmartBear Sub-brand logo family is our system for designating product brands, but also other assets such as 
the blog, community, support and people. The product logotypes represent each unique tool. Our customers and 
users have a relationship with our tool, they use it in their day to day activities and we want to make sure they as-
sociated their experience with SmartBear. It is important to have consistency across our tools to create a cohesive 
visual expression.

Sub-Brand Logo Family SmartBear Corporate Identity Guide
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by

by

Use a Capline to Decender line distance in “by” between text line and 
logotype. Allow the widh of “by” between the symbol and the logotype.

The vertical version is seconday 
and used when it fi ts better.

Use the specifi ed logo in off-white for use on very 
dark backgrounds

Product will be represented with the symbol only on 
most operating systems. This is the only exception 
where we use the symbol without text. Standard and 
Win8 Metro-logo here.

There are specifi c versions 
when the logo is very small. 
This is a 16px favicon.

When new software is acuired, simply attaching “by SMARTBEAR” 
is middle-step before fully integrating the brand into SmartBear.

AlertSite
by SMARTBEAR

AlertSite
by SMARTBEAR

by SMARTBEAR

AlertSite
by SMARTBEAR

AlertSite
by SMARTBEAR

by SMARTBEAR

AlertSite

AlertSite
by SMARTBEAR

DevPlanner
by SMARTBEAR

AlertSite Mobile
by SMARTBEAR

AlertSite API Monitoring
by SMARTBEAR

Free tool by SMARTBEAR
DevPlanner

Sub-Brand Logo FamilySmartBear Corporate Identity Guide
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Why and How 
“by SmartBear”
“By SmartBear” is our way of connecting our sub-brands and assets to SmartBear. It is imperative for our efforts 
to build a strong brand to create a joint experience no matter what tools or assets you are using from SmartBear. 
We should always strive to have “By SmartBear” attached to our products or other assets in all our communica-
tion. 
There are circumstances where we are allowed to diverge if it is totally evident that the product or asset is from 
SmartBear, such as:
● A repetitive pattern of logos containing by SmartBear and a SmartBear logotype is present
● In a context where it is totally evident that the asset or product are from SmartBear

Use a Capline to Decender line 
distance in “by” between text line 
and logotype

48 pt
optical kern

16 pt
optical kern

8 pt 
optical kern

24 pt 
leading

24 pt 
optical kern

Black&White (Fax etc)

Grayscale. Use moderately.

On very dark backgrounds, 
set the text in SB off-white

Forum

Black&White

Kendal

Ole Lensmar

Minecraft
ServerGrayscale

by SMARTBEAR
by

by SMARTBEAR

by SMARTBEAR

by SMARTBEAR

by SMARTBEARby SMARTBEAR

Why and How 
“by SmartBear” SmartBear Corporate Identity Guide
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Colors
The SmartBear identity is strengthened by our colors. Our primary colors are blue, green, black, white and three 
shades of gray. Remember that white indeed is a color that can be used for simple and effective communication. 
The colors are used both in digital and printed media. When using black and grey text combined, remeber that this 
marks the hierachy of the text blocks. Gradients based on these colors in a good way to extend the pallete and 
create depth.

Name Pantone CMYK sRGB HEX
SB Green 369 62,7,100,0 118,172,28  76AC1C

Name Pantone CMYK sRGB HEX
SB Blue 300 86,51,0,0 0,113,184 0071B8

Name Pantone CMYK sRGB HEX
SB Off-White Cool Gray 1 0,0,0,6 242,242,242 F2F2F2

Name  CMYK sRGB HEX
White - 0,0,0,0 255,255,255 FFFFFF

Name Pantone CMYK sRGB HEX
SB Light Gray Cool Gray 8 0,0,0,56 179,179,179 B3B3B3

Name Pantone CMYK sRGB HEX
SB Dark Gray Cool Gray 11 0,0,0,79 102,102,102 666666

Name  CMYK sRGB HEX
Black - 30,0,0,100 0,0,0 000000

ColorsSmartBear Corporate Identity Guide
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Typography
We use Arial as our primary font, which is a standard font available in most computers/platforms. Essentially it’s a 
copy of the famous Helvetica font. Always choose black as color in paragraphed text. For “by SMARTBEAR” the 
color SB dark gray should always be used.
In our logo, all product logos and the “by SMARTBEAR”-concept we use FS Albert Extra Bold. Usage of FS Al-
bert is limited to logos and sparse use in images and ads. 

Typograpy in digital media
Specifi c font size on digital platforms is impossible due to the huge differences in screen resolution and context. 
To keep our typography aligned, it’s vital that we only use the standard font Arial Regular/Arial Bold in rendered 
text. 

Typograpy in printed media
For longer texts a good rule of thumb is 9 pt font size and 12 pt leading. The following set up is a good starting 
point for text in printed media.

Lorem ipsum

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipisicing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor 
incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud 
exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.
Duis aute irure dolor in reprehenderit in voluptate velit esse cillum dolore eu fugiat 
nulla pariatur. Excepteur sint occaecat cupidatat non proident, sunt in culpa qui of-
fi cia deserunt mollit anim id est laborum.

Sub header
Duis aute irure dolor in reprehenderit in voluptate velit esse cillum dolore eu fugiat 
nulla pariatur. Excepteur sint occaecat cupidatat non proident, sunt in culpa qui of-
fi cia deserunt mollit anim id est laborum.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipisicing elit, sed do 
eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut 
enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamco laboris 
nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.

Arial 12 pt / 14,5 pt
Optical kerning -5
SB Dark Gray

Arial 9 pt / 12 pt
Merics kerning +0

Arial Bold 9 pt / 12 pt
Merics kerning +0

1mm space after paragraph
No justifi cation

Arial Bold 36 pt / 36 pt
Optical kerning -25

Typography SmartBear Corporate Identity Guide
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Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii 
Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr 
Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz 
1234567890 !?”#¤%&/().:;-=*

Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj 
Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss 
Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz 
1234567890 !?”#¤%&/().:;-=*

Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj 
Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss 
Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz 
1234567890 !?”#¤%&/().:;-=*

Arial Bold

Arial Regular

FS Albert Extra Bold

TypographySmartBear Corporate Identity Guide
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Dont’s

Do NOT separate the symbol 
from the logotype or reposition 
elements within the logo

Do NOT create a drop shadow 
on the logo
Do NOT tilt the logo

Do NOT strech the logo
Do NOT alter any colors in the 
logo

Do NOT create any new 
variations of the logo

General things to avoid. 

Dont’s SmartBear Corporate Identity Guide
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branding@smartbear.com
SmartBear Software, Inc.
100 Cummings Center, Suite 234N
Beverly, MA 01915

Top ten things
to remember

Symbol Logotype

Logo

10 things to rememberSmartBear Corporate Identity Guide

In all instances, refer to our company as SmartBear.

Always use the correct logo artwork.

Never modify or recreate the logo artwork. 

Do everything you can to maintain clearspace around the logo.

Always use SmartBear fonts.

Always use the SmartBear color pallet. 

If you’re in need of a sub-brand logo, call the marketing team.

Did we mention NEVER modify the logo artwork? 

Unfortunately, these rules are not fl exible.

When in doubt, ask!
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